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Tuesday, Jan 22 
Students gathered around the teleuision in the Student Center all day Thursday in order to here more about 
happenings in the Persian Gulf. War became official at 7:00 p.m., Wednesday euening. 
2 7%e,C~al(tle!~ Tuesday, January 22, 1991 
WAR IN THE GULP-o -----
First Six Days o War 
by Benjamin Gleason 
Managing Editor 
January 16 & 17 - A-IO jets from the Myrtle 
Beach Air Force Base were used in the initial air strikes on 
important military installations in Iraq and Kuwait. It was 
the first time that A-IO's had been used in a combat 
situation. Reports of the performance of the jets were 
favorable - all returned safely. All A-IO jets thart aei 
benmg eployed in Operation Desert Storm are from either 
the Myrtle Beach Air Force Base or England Air Force Base 
in Alexandria, La. 
January 17 - Turkish officials announced that 
their parliament will discuss a resolution making it possible 
to use their air fields as bases for allied air attacks on Iraq, 
thus adding more strength and another front to the allied war 
effort. 
January 17 - 7:30 p.m. EST - Washington 
received reports that Iraqi SCUD missiles had landed in and 
around the Tel Aviv and Haifa, Israel areas. The warheads 
were confirmed to be conventional and caused no extensive 
damage to the cities and reports claimed there were few 
casualties. Israeli leaders threatened to retaliate for the first 
time. 
Because 0 f the crisis in the Gulf, Coastal student, Tommy Jordan, displays an Rmerican and 
British flag on his house, nicknamed 'The Bomb Shelter.' 
January 17 - 7:30 p.m. EST - The Coastal 
Carolina men's basketball game at the University of North 
Carolina - Asheville was postponed due to the war. 
January 18 - 12:20 a.m. - Tfie Pentagon con-
firmed that three more missiles had landed in Tel Aviv, 
Israel. Damage and casualty estimates were light, but fears 
of an Israeli retaliation were heightened. 
January 20 - Iraqi televesion showed interviews 
with seven captured Allied pilots. 
January 18 - Allied forces captured their ftrst 
January 20 - Iraq launched missiles aimed for 
Riyadh and Dhahran but were intercepted by Patriot missiles. 
January 17 - 10:58 p.m. EST - The first report 
of an American casualty was reeehed by Washington. 
Michael Spekher. a 33-year-old Navy pilot stationed in 
Jacksonville. Fla. was declared missing in action. Military 
leaders were surprised that the number of casualties is not 
higher. Over one thousand sorties were made on me frrst 
day of the attack. 
pri.soners of war. In the Persian Gulf, 12 Iraqi soldiers were 
captured from ,)il rigs by American helicopters. 
January 20 - Hussein renewed his call for a holy 
war while launching missile attacks on Saudi Arabia. 
Januar~ 20 - American warplanes were launched January 21-- Bush denounces Hussein for showing 
from an Allied base in Turkey. Turkish bases became 0 Allied prisoners making apparently forced statements on 
available to Allied forces after a special resolution in the television. Hussein will be charged with war crimes. 
Turkish parliament. 
Coastal Community'S Perception of the War 
by Brian McGuire 
Editor-in-Chie f 
Thursday,January 17, was a day full of 
confusion, anticipation, and emotion. On 
the day after Operation Desert Storm most 
of the Coastal Community spent at least part 
of the day watching the news in the TV 
lounge in the Student Center or gazing up at 
the monitors in the other buildings on cam-
pus. 
Coastal's general reaction to the initial 
air strike on Iraq was mostly supportive of 
President Bush in his decision to activate 
Operation Desert Storm. "The ones that are 
most against the war are the ones that have 
family over there," says Melissa Knights, 
Coastal student There were no public pro-
tests or demonstrations. The students were 
a bit somber. 
Nicole Clowers, a student at Coastal 
whose father is serving in Saudi Arabia, said 
that "everyone is shocked." 
When all of the optimistic reports of the 
initial attack filtered into Coastal, Clowers 
said, "We shouldn't get too happy right 
now, because Iraq isn't fighting back like 
we thought they would. We ,still need to be 
careful, because we're dealing with a man 
that uses biological warhre on his own 
people." 
About the troops in the Middle East, 
Clowers says, "We should give them our 
support and pray." 
Melissa Richardson, Junior at Coastal, 
says, "It was a rash decision to attack, but 
the U.N. gave Iraq ample opportunity to 
comply. President Bush has my full sup-
port" 
"On campus," states Richardson. 'There 
is a lot of concern and relief. We know now 
that we're going to war." 
Claudia Cleary, professor of Philoso-
phy, remem bers when the news of the attack 
was first heard, "It was like a nightmare and 
then I woke up, but it's all real." 
Dr. Fred Hicks, professor of History 
who is currently the instructor of a class 
deaIing with the Vietnam conflict, says, 
"This will be an ongoing affair. It"s not a 
one-night stand. But Hicks went on to say, 
"Political and military leadership has cer-
tainly learned some lessons from past wars. 
They went in this time [compared to Viet-
nam] with a massive amount of force." 
Protesters Gat er 
by Sarah Loudin 
Rssis tan t Editor 
Every issue has two side . In any major event people 
will disagree and, most likely, attempt to express their 
opinion. While our poll indicates that the ma~ority of 
students are supportiveofBu h, there are those who feel that 
America should not have gone to war. This sentiment i 
amplified in the guise of anti-war prote ters gathering 
across the country. 
The day before war began, 2,000 protesters were 
gathered in Lafayette Park acros from the White Hoyse in 
Wa hington. When the fighting officially began, 50 re-
mained. By the time Bush addre sed the nation, 250 had 
gathered in protest to hi action . Protesters carried peace 
signs and signs that read "Iraqi are people 100 - George 
Bu h is a murderer" and' 0 blood for oil.' They chanted 
such phrases as "Hey Bu h, what do you say? Hide the kid 
while you kill today' and "Arrest Bu h. 
Joining the protesters in the park were George Mason 
University tudents who attempted a counter demonstra-
tion. They carried signs reading "Re peet the Desert Shield 
Soldiers." The students numbered con iderably less than 
th protesters. however. 
While prote did oc ur fore war ' declared, 
theyhaveincrcased incethen. LydaGrccne a tudenth re 
at Coastal, said of the protesters, "I see the people prote t-
ing at the wrong event. They needed to prot 1 when 
Saddam was u ing nerve-gas and chemical warfare again t 
". · · just becau e people are no in 
favor (of the war do n't rna e 
them any Ie patriotic. " 
-Debbie Rahn 
people who opposed him. her; were th pr tester then?' 
Prote ts since the declaration of ar ha ' n na- e 
tionwide. In Boston about 400 prote teT tried to bloc the 
entrance 10 the John F. Kennedy Building. In San Franc' co 
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SGA is sending letters to the 354th 
Tactical Fighter Wing and Coastal 
students in the Gulf. Anyone 
interested in writing a letter should 
contact Debbie Rahn in the SGA 
office or at extension 2320. 
: 
.: '. 
Tuesday, January 15, 1991 
P.O. Box 1954, Conway, SC 29526 
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Students discuss how the first 
soldiers lost in action · have 
affected their opinions . 
by Donna Radcliffe 
Sta ff Writer 
As of Sunday, eight American planes and their crew-
men have been declared missing in action due to Operatation 
Desert Stonn; one other plane was lost due to mechanical 
problems. This small number is much less than expected 
considering over 7,000 missions have been flown. Public 
opinion says that on the one hand, the casualty rate is good, 
but can any casualty rate be good? How will these fIrst 
casualties affect personal opinions concerning the war, and 
will general support for Bush's actions change? Coastal 
students shared their opinions with The Chanticleer. 
Chris Reed (early childhood development major) '- "I 
think that since the ground war hasn't begun yet, these 
troops' families are more likely to support the war while the 
families of the pilots will be against the war." 
Mike Ferguson (biology professor) - ''The more 
casualties the more direct affect on individuals. So, as long 
as it's not personal, there is less opinion. Also, as the 
casualty rate goes up, people will polarize toward the 
extremes." 
Michael Matthews (English major) - "People ex-
pected it Before the war, we lost about 1 0 1 men over in the 
G1;llf since August Right now with the casualty rate so low, 
we have pretty good odds." 
Kris Wegner (marketing major) - "Our generation has 
never had to deal with war. When people begin realizing 
how bad war is and that soldiers are losing their lives, they 
will turn ag~inst the war." 
Trevor Tarleton (business administration) - "A war is 
going on, everyone expects casualties. It's just good that 
casualties have been minimal." 
Lyda Greene (business/psychology major) - "Deaths 
of American troops make me feel like we should level Iraq 
now. A longer war will just mean more casualties." 
Debbie Rahn (theatermajor)- "Death is apart of what 
we are doing. No one wants it, but Saddam Hussein has to 
be stopped before he gains nuclear power." 
Wink Prince (history professor) -"People realize there 
will be casualties. I am relieved the numbers are very few, 
but substantial casualties could change public opinion." 
Of course none of the people interviewed could say 
how long the war was going to last, or how many more 
casualties there are going to be. The effect that the first 
soldiers "missing in action" has not been felt by America, 
but there is speculation that public opinion will change and 
support for Operation Desert Storm will dwindle as the 




by Brian McGuire 
Editor-in-Chief 
Early Saturday morning, January 19, Washington re-
ceived word that Saddam Hussein had launched an attack on 
Israel. Pentagon officials confinned that three SCUD 
missiles carrying conventional warheads had landed in the 
Tel Aviv area ofIsrael. Incredibly. though, only 10 injuries, 
were reported. 
With this aggression, Saddam may have created a 
controversy that could undennine the coalition of Middle-
Eastern states and the Allied forces. Israel may launch a 
retaliation that could initiate a whole new war - a religious 
war - with Arabs fighting Jews. 
Israeli senior adviser, Avi Poyner, told C that Israel 
will not tolerate the terrorism of Saddam Hussein. Poyner 
stated that Israel will not "play into his harrds," but they will 
decide when, where, and how they will react at a later date. 
Analysts hold strong reservations, however, about Arab 
fighting Jews. 
An Israeli retaliation could not only aggravate ethni 
relations, but could also severely di rupt the ucce of 
Operation Desert Stonn thus far. 
All military experts have trouble trying to rationally 
analyze Hussein's attacks. Retifed Air Force General Perry 
Smith told C that Hu sein's actions are' comparable to 
Hitler in 1945 when he was doing desperate things." 
"Hussein's grand strategy, say General Smith, "may 
be to break up the coalition." 
. "It will probably be a close call, but unless the Israeli 
figured out something we haven't ... there is no military 
sense to a retaliation." 
General Smith believes that the decision of any retali-
ation hould be the re pon ibility of the Desert Stonn 
strategists. 
An Israeli air attack could crowd air space and cause a 
A live tree with ribbons will be place i 
Center. Anyone with firends or family in 
name of their loved ones on ribbon ~ which 
Israel' ci ilian population h n threat 
retaliation' nece sary, but that it ill 
bined political and military judgment' H tated 
will not act hastily 0 to no dama relati 
{)1'~/flzdQJ(' .s;tJ(1/f~(1l'elb! S't«ie/ft Illfo/~~ e(1«/f~e,!1lf ~erl)-Ie~ g~1l t1" t7a.l(i(11' e!o.~~ r&l, 
OJ'. 8(1.1 R(1b;/f~(1'" [)J'. R()/f Laeie,,,, (U(I Tk tluurtt'elul'. 
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Survey at Coastal: 
'What do you 
think about 
the War?' 
by Brian Mc6uire 
fditor-in-Chief 
A survey entitled "What do you think about the War?" 
was circulated around the Coastal campus on Thursday, 
January 17, and Friday, January 18. In the shorttime that 
was allowed, 182 out of about 200 surveys were completed 
by faculty and students and returned to the office of The 
Chanticleer. The questionaire consisted of four questions. 
+-Iow LOV\9 do ~OlA 
thiV\k the wa~ will last? 
An amazing amount of the people surveyed said that the 
war would last under six months--74%. Eighteen percent 
said that the conflict would last at least six months but not 
longer than one year. A mere 7% thought that the war will 
last for more than one year. One percent did not answer the 
question. Those who did not answer the question commented 
that it was impossible for them to tell. 
Do ~OlA SlAppo~t p~esi­
deY\t blAsh iV\ his deci-
sioY\ to attack? 
Eighty-three percent, 150 out of the 182 answered 
affmnatively to this question. Sixteen percent did not 
believe that the president should have attacked, while less 
than one percent said both "yes" and "no". 
Do ~OlA have f~ieY\ds o~ 
family membel"s il'\-
volved iV\ ope~atioY\ 
dese~t shield? ~ 
Only 8% had family members involved with the conflict 
in the Gulf, but almost half, 44%, claimed that they had 
friends serving in the desert Twenty-three percent had both 
friends and family members involved. Only 24% of the 
people surveyed did not have loved-ones involved in the 
operation, which is now called Operation Desert Stonn. 
What do ~OlA thiV\k the 
wa~ is abolAt? 
There were very interestting results to this question .. 
Although there were 182 surveys completed, there were 
223 responses to this particular question. Twenty-two 
percent felt that the main objective of Operation Desert 
Storm was to liberate Kuwait Sixteen percent said that the 
President has committed the troops in a fight for oil. Twelve 
percent thought that our goal in this affair was to suppress 
Saddam Hussein. A shocking 58% agreed with all of the 
above issues. Fourteen percent marked the answer "other". 
o s y 0 er 
one ye r 
Or. Richard Collin is a Pro fessor 0 f 
60IJernment and International Studies at' 
USC Coas tal Carolina College. His most recent 
book is "Winter of fire. H 
This article is dedicated to Sta!fSergeantRobert Collin, 
who is serving with Americanforces on the Kuwaiti border. 
The wisdom of a political historian is a dubious com-
modity at best, and vanishes altogether once the bombs 
begin to fall. Writing on Saturday, 19 January, it seems that 
the warriors will now have their day; for scholars, it is too 
soon to say what any of it means or what is likely to happen. 
We cannot even predict whether the war will be long or 
short, since the behavior of Arab armies can be difficult to 
forecast. In the 1967 Six-Day War, Egyptian forces were 
not psychologically or materially prepared for battle and 
Abdul Gamel asser was posturing foolishly when the 
Israelis suddenJy attacked. The resulting Egyptian collapse 
convinced many Westerners that Arab men were cowards. 
In the 1973 Yom Kippur/Ramadan War, those same 
soldiers stormed into the Sinai Desert, and absorbed the 
worst punishment that the Israelis could inflict upon them. 
When the fighting was over, the Egyptian 2nd and 3rd 
Armies were still clinging bravely to the east bank of the 
Suez Canal. 
In the present crisis, we confront a half million Iraqi 
soldiers on the Kuwait border. Will they surrender quickly, 
or hunker down in their ttenches to sell their lives dearly'! 
Few Middle Eastern specialists would be prepared to make 
a prediction. 
Nor is our own national will power predictable. At the 
moment, there is a nervous, tentative support for the war, 
based upon the assumption that it will remain relatively 
cheap in human terms and not a re-run of the Vietnamese 
uagedy. The geography is altogether different Saddam 
Hussein al-Takriti is not Ho Chi Min. Baghdad is not Hanoi. 
Historians may repeat themselves, but real history only 
happens once. 
As conflict approached, the peace movement was hesi-
tant and uncertain, believing that the Bush-Hussein poker 
bluff would end without actual combat While some of us 
opposed the gigantic US military build-up in the Gulf and 
the decision to begin actual combat, we now find that we can 
support our troops in the Persian Gulf without having 
supported the policy that put them there. Indeed, we send 
them our love and our hopes that victory will quickly be 
theirs. 
And for a time, the anti-war movement should be silent, 
giving our men and women in unifonn the chance to deliver 
their triumph. Our government does not have anyone's 
permission to keep them there too long, however, or to 
spend their lives recklessly. There are no etemal guarantees, 
and if a week is a long time in politics, it is an even longer 
time in war. 
One of the ttagedies of Vietnam was that the war ended 
with very little having been learned. Whatever the 1991 
Dr. Richard Col/in 
Persian Gulf War may accomplish militarily, it is not too 
soon to ask what, if anything, it will teach us about ourselves 
and our status in a world that is changing with bewildering 
speed. 
The frrst question we may want to contemplate is our 
long-term relationship with the Moslems of the Middle 
East. Arab and Islamic anti-American animosities will not 
vanish with Saddam Hussein, and may even intensify in the 
future, depending upon the character of the war. Saddam' s 
death would cenainly create a martyrdom for ideas shared 
by many Arabs. After the present war, the Iraqi people will 
still lust after Kuwait, hate Americans, and desire the 
destruction of Israel. Despite its momentary SUllUS as an 
ambiguous ally, the appalling dictatorship of Syria will 
continue to mount anti-American terrorist operations. And 
Iran is still crazy after all these years. J ustas wecommemorate 
4 July as Independence Day, the folks in Tehran celebrate 
" . . . we can support our 
troops in the Per ian Gulf 
without having sup-
ported the policy that put 
them there." 
arin 
2003, we might invest a little money in developing altema 
energy resources, approaches to wtt that are . der to 
eco-sy tem and easier to defend. 
And [mally, we need to thi in the future a t 
appropriate uses of our military powtt. For the Ion 
anguishing year of the Cold ar vi and Amm n 
blocked each other' attempts at military ad enturi 
They had their Sandinistas and we had our Contras· w h 
bac ed oppo ite ides in Afghanistan and ietnam. 
We have many domestic problems: a catastroph· 
educational system, a falterin econom ,and a crueJ and 
ineffICient method of providin health care. Ironicall 
however, the rapid ~ of the So· Union a 
global threat has left us as the only super-power. . thi 
means that we have the capacity to serve as the arid' 
reservoir of generosity, it also means thal we may no t ith 
impunity, commit any silline or any illain . 
Since 1980, we have used American forces in Lebanon t 
Beirut, in Grenada, in Libya' Ba of Sidra, and in General 
oriega's Panama. all without much sen thought a 
our role as policemen 10 an unruly world. The 
investment of men and tteasure in the Persian Gulf ill 
much greater than anythin e have done since ietnam. 
We are now committed to this endeavor. Let win,and in 
quickly. When our soldiers come home let treat them 
better than we treated veteran of the ietnam mi. 
It is hard to think and fight at the same time, and no 
we must fight But ben the fighting' done need 
pause, and do a little thinking. 
8 T~ CIt.(llfciel'eu-, Tuesday, January 22, 1991 
WAR IN THE GULP------
Gas Prices Show Little Cha ge 
by Brian McGuire 
Editor-in-Chie f 
Contrary to last week's popular speculation, local gas 
prices have not risen since the attack on Iraq. Some gas 
retailers have even lowered prices. 
The Scotchman No. 69 on ForestbrookRoad has dropped 
the price of regular unleaded gasoline four cents since 
January 15, the day after the attack on Iraq. On January 15, 
and for at least a week, regular unleaded gas was $1.29.09 
per gallon. The price fell a penny to $1.28.09 on Wednes-
day, January 16, and stayed there until two days later. On 
Friday the gas price dropped once again to $125.09. "By the 
way things are going," says Brooks Gentzel of the Scotchman, 
"the prices should go down again, but I can't guarantee 
that." 
On Highway 544, the Scotchman No. 53 has lowered 
their prices seven cents since Thursday. The price of their 
regular unleaded gasoline that was $1.29.09 has dropped 
down to $1.22.09. 
The Food Chief at 1600 Church Street in Conway has 
not tampere~ with their prices for three weeks, according to 
a salesperson. Their regular unleaded gasoline is $1.19.09 
per gallon. 
Sun Fun Exxon, 316 South Kings Highway, and 
Bratcher's Exxon, 2402 North Kings Highway, have not 
changedtheirpricesinalmostfourweeks.Regularunleaded In spi e of contrary predictions, gas prices have stayed much the same since the beginning 
gasoline at both stations has been a steady $1.15.09. John of the warin the Gulf. 10m Dewees of Eyewitness News does not complain about the prices 
Williams of Bratcher's said, "A lot of stations' prices as he fUlls the news truck with gas. 
fluctuated, but we knew that they would have to come down, 
so we never changed our rates." 
Students Concerned with Draft 
by Sarah Loudin, Rssistant Editor 
With the situation in the Gulf as serious as it is, many 
young men are becoming concerned with the possibility of 
reinstating the draft Rumors are flying as to who would go 
fust and who would be exempt As of now, there is no draft 
The current military pool of over three million people would 
most likely go to the Gulf before Congress would feel it 
necessary to reinstate the draft. 
According to the U.S. Selective Service System, if the 
situation should become so extreme as to require the draft, 
Missing Soldier 
has Ties to 
Charleston 
Associated Press - One of the missing pilots from 
the war with Iraq has ties to Charleston. The parents of 
Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Donnie Holland said 
yesterday that their son is missing in action after fighter 
attacks over Kuwait. Holland's parents say they learned 
Thursday night that their son had failed to return with 
his squad. The pilot's wife is a native of Charleston. 
The couple now live in North Carolina where he is 
stationed.at the Seymour Johnson Air Force Base. 
men who turn 20 in 1991 would be the fust called. Officials - branches or national guard, veterans, convicted felons, 
would hold a lottery of birth dates to decide the order of members of the clergy, some elected officials, and, occa-
induction. There are 1.5 million eligible 20-year-olds; if sionally, those whose dependents would suffer monetary 
more men were required, the draft would proceed year by hardship. 
year to the following age groups: 21,22,23,24,25,19,18. Students are not exempted. If a student is already 
If someone is drafted and wishes to be exempted, he enrolled he will be allowed to complete the current semester 
must file a claim. His induction will be postponed until the prior to induction. If a student is in his final year of study, 
claim is settled. Exemptions that qualify include: consci- he will be permitted to graduate before being inducted. 
entious objectors, members of armed services reserve 
KTO Makes Soldier 
Honorary Brother 
by Steve Camp, 1(10 Member 
It is the commitment of Kappa Tau Omega to not take sides in this time of crisis, but to support the welfare of our troops 
in Saudi Arabia. In November of 1990, a KTO extended-rusher, John Mann, was called to active duty. As we attend classes 
and carry on with everyday activities, he readies himself for combat. KTO is behind him and the rest of our troops as the 
war in the Gulf escalates. This member of our armed services is both a pledge of KTO and a Coastal Cheerleader. He 
supported Coastal with all his energy and now he supports the United States. On January 28, at the halftime of the Coastal 
vs. Winthrop men's basketball game, we will honor Specialist John Mann. As the members and the pledges ofKTO take 
the floor, we will honor Mann with both brotherhood and support. Please attend the game and help us make this happen. 
We wish John and all our troops overseas safety and a speedy trip home. 
• 
• 
. On the Lighter Side 
SlAbmitted from +-10 Chi Min City 
by Zarro and BlAddha (J don't 
like that Allah SlAY) . 
Top 10 ReasoJt\s 
to Destroy 
JRAQ! 
10. uives e.xxot'\ a ... easot'\ to p ... ice 
gOLAge. 
9. uives dyit'\g hippies a ... easot'\ to 
come OLAt of ... eti ... emet'\t. 
B. Saddam WOLAldt'\'t let McDot'\ald's 
et'\te ... J ... aq (ot'\ly ... oom fo ... ot'\e clowt'\ it'\ 
this co LA t'\t ... y) . 
7. Dat'\ QLAayle was ti ... ed of actiot'\ 
figLA ... es at'\d wat\ted to play with ... eal 
soldiie ... s. 
6. Mat'\LAel No ... iega has asked fo ... a 
cell mate. 
5. J was gettlt'\g ti ... ed of those bo ... ing 
sitcoms. 
4. A ... abs need a mLAltit'\atiot'\al pa ... k-
it'\g complex. 
3. Jt's cheape ... that'\ set'\dit'\g the 
et'\ti ... e a ... med fo ... ces to Dist'\eylat'\d. 
2. My...tle Beach t'\eeds sat'\d fo ... 
beach ... et\oLA ... ishmet'\t. 
1. uives Sylveste ... StallOt\e a plot fo ... 
Rambo JV. 
o I'm sorry, but 
0 1 just didn't quite 
o get it right the 
o last time. The 
deadUne lor 
Archarlos Is -
uhh - March 6, 
not May 6. It's lunny how one's 
mind goes when you haven't used it 
lor a while. Well, we're looking lor 
a lew good men and women to 
submit whatever they Hke - as long 
as It is visual or legible, we'll be 
glad to take a look at it. We only 








Good at all MYrtle Beach. Georgeto n. and Con a 
tions. ot to be used with any other offe. Limi e 
don't lorget and - have a nice day? ..... ------------------------------~ 
10 TkeitJ.l(t;el'~, Tuesday, January 22,1991 
OTHER OAMPUS NEWS 
The Acting Company to 
present "Romeo and, Juliet" 
Submitted by 
Public Relations 
Coastal Carolina College and the Wheelwright 
Council for the Arts will present William Shakespeare's 
" romantic tragedy "Romeo and Juliet," Monday, January 28 
at 8:00 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
Perhaps the best known romantic tragedy, "Romeo 
and J uliet"examines sacrifice made in the ~a~e oflove. The 
central figures, two star-crossed lovers, have symbolized 
romance for centuries. Romeo and Juliet are members of 
two feuding houses in Verona; they meet and fall in love 
against the backdrop of familial hatred. 
Presented by The Acting Company, the nation'S onl y 
permanently touring professional repertory ensemble, the 
play is directed by Leon Rubin. He has set The Acting 
Company's "Romeo and Juliet" in the Romantic period and 
has developed the humorous elements of Shakespeare's text 
to balance its tragic aspects. Rubin has been the artistic 
director of the Bristol Old Vic and the Watford Palace 
theaters in England, and the Lyric Theater in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. He has directed in Tokyo, Athens, and 
Ontario for the Stratford Festival. 
Since 1980 The Acting Company has been the tour-
ing arm of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts. The company was founded in 1972 to provide an 
opportunity for talented actors to train by touring with a 
professional company, to develop a theater-going public 
through first-rate productions, and to build an American 
ensembletoperformaclasslcalandcontemporaryrepertory. 
The New York Times described The Acting Com-
pany as "a valuable national resource" in May 1989. 
Following a December 1990 performance in New 
York City, Clive Barnes of the New York Post described the 
company's performance of "Romeo and Juliet" as "abso-
lutely superb." 
"Romeo and Juliet" is made possible, in part, by a 
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts through the 
Southern Arts Federation, of which Coastal is a member. 
The performance is also funded, in part, by the Horry 
Cultural Arts Council and the South Carolina Arts Com-
mission. 
Tickets are $20.00 (SIO.OO for students) and are 
available in the Wheelwright Box Office. 
For ticket information, call the Wheelwright Box 
Office at 349-2502 between ·noon and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 
Juliet (Diana LaM8r) 8nd Romeo (Mark 
Stewart 6uin) share 8 quiet moment 8W8Y 
from their families. 
f (JROSSROADS J EES Insta sNew 
$160 monthly ($200 sec~­
.- r-ity deposit) 5&6"" month 
: r:: lease apartme~~ for 4 Chapter. at C'oasta 
Group hopes to usher in recycling plan. 
by Ruburn Boyd 
The Earth Environmentalist Society (EES) will soon 
be instituting a satellite chapter at Coastal. The group hopes 
to usher in and activate a campus-wide recycling plan, as 
well as accomplish many oth,r goals to establish Coastal 
Carolina as an environmentally sound place of study. 
Many people are needed to help the Coastal Earth 
- Environmentalists Society (CEES) get its roots in the ground 
There are offices that need to be filled and committees that 
need to be formed and peopled. Environmental projects can 
be very challenging because they involve exploring un-
known possibilities and venturing into areas of business and 
negotiations that often have not been established as yet 
Thus, the group is in need of people that are intelligent, 
determined, and responsible. 
A task that is already at hand is the preparation for the 
1991 Earth Day festivities. EES hosted Earth Day last year 
at the Myrtle Beach State Park. The park was successfully 
fIlled to capacity, something that has never happened before. 
The state park will again be the site of~ Day this year. 
Volunteers are needed to help with art, advertising, public-
ity, booth construction, and educational programs for adults 
and children. Many other people will be needed to fulfill 
additional responsibilities and projects once the ball gets 
rolling. 
Most people are environmentally aware, at least to a 
small"degree but being aw~e doesn't keep you from buying 
that steaming coffee in a styrofoam cup in the morning. It 
is your actions that make a difference. It's your actions that 
enable you to buy a reusable coffee mug. So, come check 
out EES. An organizational meeting for CEES will be held 
as soon as it is approved by SGA. If you would like more 
specific information about EES or CEES, call Eric Gardner 
(651-8927), Auburn Boyd (650-3181), or Scott "Scales" 
Szanti (650-0836). Coastal students, faculty, anq. staff, as 
well as community members, are very welcome. 
• 
Schedule 
January 25, 7:30 p.m. -
Women's Alumni Basketball 
Game 
8:30 p.m.· Men'sAlumni Bas-
ketball Game 
10:00 p.m. · Pep Rally 
January 26, 2:00 - 4:30 p.m~ 
- pre-game Barbecue 
5:00 p.m. - Homecoming' 
Game 
8:00 p.m. - Homecoming 
Dance 




Homecoming 1991 activities at Coa tal b gin Fri-
day, January 2S at 7:30 p.m. as former Lady Chants tip-off 
in the Second Annual \\'omen's Alumni Bas 'etball Game 
in Kimbel Gymnasium. The women will b followed b 
former Chanticleers participating in the 10th Annual Men' 
Alumni Basketball Game. beginning at :30 p.m. in Kimbel 
Gymna ium. Both games are free. 
A pep rally and onfire will follow the alumni gam 
on the occer field. Winne from the campu -wide rna ot 
, effigy contest will be announced during the pep rally. 
A pre-game barbecue will be held Saturda ,January 
26 from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. in the Graduate and Continuing 
Education Center. Adult tickets are 5.00 and children 
under 10 are admitted free. 
The Homecoming 1991 game begin Saturday, 
January 26 at 5:00 p.m. 10 Kimbe Gymnasium when the 
Chanticleers take on Radford University. The Homecom-
Coastal Offers • erIe 
Dubbed "Straight Ta 
, 
Programs offer assistance with financial aid and scholar-
ships, undergraduate admission, and adult enrollment. 
Submitted by 
Public Relations 
Coastal is offering a series of programs on financial 
aid and scholarships, undergraduate admission, and adult 
enrollment beginning Thursday, January 24. The sessions 
are part of a series of informational programs for prospec-
tive students and their families called "S traight Talks." 
"Straight Talks About Financial Aid and Scholar-
ships" will be held Thursday, January 24 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Graduate and Continuing Education Building, Room 005. 
This session will feature information about various state and 
federal grants, work study employment, college loans, and 
other fmancial assistance programs for students. Scholar-
ship infonnation will also be available. kepresentatives 
from the Office of Financial Aid will explain the criteria for 
each form of assistance and the procedures for applying for 
fmancial aid. 
"Straight Talk About Undergraduate Admission" 
will be held Thursday, January 31, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Graduate and Continuing Education Center, Room 005. 
This program features a step-by-step discussion of Coastal 's 
admissions procedures, including deadlines. Also included 
will be a presentation about the Honors Program, a special 
opJX>rtunity for students whose test scores and previous 
grades predict outstanding college-level achievement 
College administrator:s and counselors will explain option 
for those not meeting admission criteria, including summer 
programs and summer courses. 
"Straight Talk AboutAdult Enrollment" will be held 
Thursday, March 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the Graduate and 
Continuing Education Building, Room 005. This session is 
for adults who are considering matriculation. Representa-
tives from Coastal will provide infonnation about entrance 
requirements for undergraduate and graduate programs, 
continuing education, seminars, workshops, and the Third 
Quarter program for retirement-age people. 
Registration is not required for "Straight Talks"; 
however, it is requested. "Straight Talks" are free and open 
to the public. 
For more information, call Coastal's Office of U n-
dergraduate Admission at 448-1481, 347-3161, or 546-
0234, extension 2026. 
SPICYOR~ 
A BIG CHAl GE FROM 
TIlE ORD AR:'l 
FAST FOOD TASTE. 
COMP~MENT YOUR EAL: 
• Homemade biscuits • Sandwiches & uggets 
• Beer battered onion nngs • Com 
• Com muffins • Cajun-sty e rice • BSC beans 
• Co e slaw • Chicken gumbo st 
. Attention 
and Staff: Receive a 15% Discount 
on any purchase with Coastal Identifi-
cation. 
12 Tk e~al{t;ef'eer-, Tuesday, January 22, 1991 
We Support the Coastal Students and 
Other SC Troops in the Persian Gulf 
Robert AdamIon Michael D. Hall Pl::tcr Pringle 
Larry Aderholt Christopbcr HamdI Mica! Pulliam 
Eric: D. Alston Donald C. Hi&&inI Michael Puner 
Howard An&el<mi EdwardHopn Robert Ramlay 
David M. Armstrao, S1I:pbanic Hornbac:k Brian Ratliff 
Ric:bard R. Atkin.I David Jean amtianRcel 
Eric: BaderUbcr CuhJobmon Anthcmy M. Robbinl 
Robert B. Bec:k.er Leo Kamphaus Elizabeth SIkraida 
Stanley M. Deny Thomu L. Jenninp Brent SevrenI 
An1hcmyBe. MartinL. KdthJr. Timothy Sc:lmakenber, 
Michael D. Borinni Warren Ke)'ICr Jeffrey L. SiInIm 
JameaW.Bwria SleVen Kilboume JanaD.Smith 
William M. Byme8 ToddKm_ SleVen S. Smith 
Christopbcr Cappa Royce Koehler Thomu M. Smith 
David Carey Daric.It I..ambcrt Jana SOIDI:rVille 
Ric:bardH. ~ m David l..aMcmtap Alan L. Stmlcy 
Gilbert Castro Michael Law.m CarIca D. Stzecta 
Ray Caulk Marc: C. Lepkowili Randall SInJIlI 
JabnOlavu Kc:nneth Madden Arthur Stubbs 
David CllriI1D!:r Delbert N. MardIl Tiffany SWmlOll 
Dooald Oampitt William A. Martin Glenn Szalay 
Raymcmd Cobwu Jerud Matbcnon Jac:quda Todd 
Charlo. Colla. Robert L. Mc:Car1I:r D Pbillip Trawick 
I..aDonna eoDaway Jeffrey A. Mc:Kemie Dorothy TlUbec 
Ria-d L. Cnunlic:h Jabn B. Mc:.\ful.lcn JabnL. TlUjillo 
Jamel M. Davia Todd Metcalf JabnD. Tubba 
DavidC.Dic:1a:m JanaP.Mi1ea David S. Tufta 
Randall Denniacm Enrique M~apdo MarkVIlo. 
LawreDt:e Dunlop Thomu O. MOCft J~DayWard 
DoaaLuFll TlmothyS.~ JOICph S. Wallace 
O!appio Eplina ThomuMynatt Tony O. Wuhm&ton 
DavidR.F"Jeld Lyle Newbum LisaWeia 
LisaPradl Elena P. Oropallo Keitho. wen. 
Kc:nneth M. Fric:k Julio Bentcm OIU:rhqen Marp.n:t We. 
Larry Fritc:hcr GeorF Para, Ted Williama 
Jamea H. Gall icm Michael P. ~OOI JeromyWillia 
Craig Gardner Kelvin P.ul.cm Paul Wilscm 
John E. Gardner Stephen C. Perry Thomu Vetzcr 
Shane P.tric:k Glcllon Glen H. Philli~ ""ost o( the ebolle ere In the 
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~ -'='!.~. For 
$4900 ,a mo. 
A limited number will be sold 
at this super price 
• 
The Conway Tan 
For All·' Seasons 
1410 Mil Pord Rd., CooNay, S.C. 
(Besiie Food lbn) 
248-5194 
